Whether you find yourself in rough seas or calm waters, OBLIC will be there to protect your reputation when you need it most.

REPUTATION MATTERS. LET OBLIC PROTECT YOURS.
Owned and Proudly Endorsed by the OSBA, OBLIC is the only carrier exclusively devoted to protecting Ohio attorneys. #REPUTATIONMATTERS

Visit www.oblic.com to Apply Now or call (800) 227-4111 for more information.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 2017:
YOUNG LAWYER DAY

Note: All daytime events at the Cleveland Convention Center; evening receptions at Marriott

7:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.  Registration Open
7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.  Continental Breakfast
8:00 – 9:15 a.m.  Convention Welcome and Opening Plenary Session (1 hr. CLE) “What’s Your Uber?” Featuring Tom Morrison
9:30 – 10:30 a.m.  CLE Breakout Sessions (4)
10:30 – 11:00 a.m.  Networking Break with Exhibitors
11:00 a.m. – Noon  CLE Breakout Sessions (4)
12:15 – 1:45 p.m.  OSBA Annual Luncheon
1:45 – 3:00 p.m.  General Assembly Meeting (0.5 hr. CLE)
3:00 – 3:15 p.m.  Networking Break with Exhibitors
3:15 – 4:15 p.m.  CLE Breakout Sessions (4)
4:30 – 5:30 p.m.  CLE Breakout Sessions (4)
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Law School Receptions (Marriott)
7:00 – 9:00 p.m.  President’s Reception (Marriott)
9:00 – 11:00 p.m.  Young Lawyers Section After-Hours Party at Pickwick and Frolic

Thursday’s CLE total: 5 ½ hours

Thursday’s Opening Plenary: When Uberization Collides with Attorneys

By Tom Morrison

Tom Morrison is President of Tom Morrison & Associates as well as CEO of the Metal Treating Institute. He is a 20-plus-year veteran in the association management field and one of the country’s leading experts on uberization’s impact on today’s business climate.

Find full article on page 19 of Ohio Lawyer.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 25, 2017:

Note: All events at the Cleveland Convention Center.

7:30 – 8:30 a.m.    CLE Video Replays (3)
7:30 – 8:45 a.m.    Continental Breakfast
7:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.    Registration and Exhibits Open
8:45 – 10:15 a.m.    CLE Breakout Sessions (4)
10:15 – 10:45 a.m.    Refreshment Break in Exhibit Hall
10:45 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.    CLE Breakout Sessions (4)
12:15 – 1:15 p.m.    Complimentary Luncheon with Exhibitors in the Exhibits Area
1:30 – 3:00 p.m.    CLE Breakout Sessions (4)
1:45 – 5:00 p.m.    Paralegal Activity – Wills Clinic at Riverview Towers
                    (see website for details)
3:00 – 4:00 p.m.    CLE Video Replay (2)

Friday’s CLE total: 6 ½ hours

For more information, visit www.ohiobar.org/forum or go to page 24.

Overnight accommodations.

Discounted group rate at Cleveland Marriott Downtown at Key Center
- $169 plus applicable tax.

For reservations: (800) 228-9290 or 216-696-9200
Room Block Cutoff: Aug. 1, 2017
*Identification and Application of Mitigating and Aggravating Factors
This program is designed to highlight what lawyers can and cannot do to minimize the potential seriousness of a disciplinary sanction, and to provide helpful tips for avoiding professional discipline.

Develop Yourself Through Bar Leadership
Panel discussion including strategies for advancing your career and expanding your network through bar association leadership.

In re Gault: Due Process, Procedural Safeguards, Children and Avoiding a Repeat of History
A reflection on the landmark decision of In re Gault and its impact throughout the years; where we were, where we are, and where we need to be. This session also includes a case law update and a time for questions.

Medicare & Insurance Coverage: What to Know
Including a discussion of the Medicare enrollment process, the differences between Medicare and Medicaid, and an update on the Affordable Health Care Act, or what’s left of it.

Ohio Legislative Update on Commercial and Residential Real Property
The program will provide a discussion and insight into Ohio’s recently enacted expedited foreclosure and curative real property legislation and will be informative for both residential and commercial real property lawyers and paraprofessionals.

*Stress Management for Lawyers
How to prevent malpractice and ethical violations, as well as burnout, depression, and substance abuse.

Assisting Clients with Special Needs: A look at STABLE Accounts
This presentation will address what STABLE accounts are, when to use them, and why they can provide benefits to clients with special needs. The presentation is designed to provide the attendee with the basics of the account operation.

*Cyber Security and Data Breach Management, A Whole New Ball Game
Discussion of the latest cyber security topics led by members of the Cleveland FBI field office.

The Changing Landscape of Ohio’s Administrative Law
An update on the administrative law landscape, including new or proposed licensees, areas of law, and rules, as well as recent court decisions.

Possession of Animals - Property or Something More?
This CLE will focus on civil replevin actions including a primer on how to do replevin actions. It will also examine boarder’s liens, veterinarian’s liens and the animal custody provisions of ORC 959.132 when an animal is seized as part of a criminal investigation.

Must Know Changes for Representing OVI Clients, HB 338 and Case Law Developments
Hidden consequences and traps for OVI lawyers in HB 338 and current developments in Intoxilyzer 8000 Litigation.

*Succession Planning: What You Need to Know to Appoint a Successor Attorney for Your Practice
Discussion of new Supreme Court Board of Professional Conduct Ethics Guide on Succession Planning for Unexpected Death, Disability or Discipline.

*Denotes professional conduct session.
VR = video replay
We talk about the importance of diversity and inclusion in the workplace. But how can employers actually make it happen?

Four panelists from public and private sector workplaces, including those who employ lawyers, will answer this question from their professional knowledge and personal experience.

Special Guests: Ohio Industrial Commissioners. What to Know About Practicing Before the OIC

Industrial Commission update by the commissioners and case law update.

Representing Service Members and Their Spouses in Family Law Cases

Discussion of issues relating to the representation of military service members and their families.

Win Your Case in Voir Dire

This program will have two parts: (1) a live mock voir dire presentation with two attorney panelist engaging in voir dire, presided over by the judge panelists; and (2) a panel, moderated by a judge, that includes feedback on the live mock voir dire presentations, tips, strategy, a look at applicable law/rules and, pitfalls to avoid.

FRIDAY

8:45 - 10:15

*Enhancing Your Practice, Workplace and Profitability: Specific Strategies for Increasing Diversity and Inclusion

Immigration Law for Novices and the Just Plain Curious
This seminar will present an overview of recent events and changes in immigration law. After an introduction to the fundamentals of the law, the panel will discuss how changes in policy and federal regulations are impacting everyday criminal law and employment law practitioners.

**Current Developments in Estate Planning, Trust and Probate Law**
Changes in estate planning under the new administration, including releases in trust terminations and resignations, and removals.

**How to Avoid UPL for the Paralegal**
Discussion of strategies for avoiding UPL.

**5 Things You Can Do To Rock Your Practice**
- Use Quick Tech Tips
- Follow Practice Management Pointers
- Avoid IOLTA Traps
- Know Ethics of Using Websites & Social Media
- Track Trends: Developments that affect your practice

**FRIDAY 1:30 - 3:00**

**The Sky is Falling?... Changes in Drone Law**
Current FAA Regulations, certification, and update on case law. Applications for law enforcement, farming, building and zoning and real estate.

**Current Developments in Estate Planning, Trust and Probate Law**
Discussion of the decision in the Robertson case, terminating private foundations and finding the right charitable vehicle.

**Getting to Whole: A Discussion of Ohio’s Subrogation Laws**
Discussion on reimbursement, consumer leverage and liability.

**FRIDAY 3:00 - 4:00**

**Contempt in Domestic Relations Court VR**
A review of the different types of contempt proceedings -- direct or indirect, civil or criminal -- and a discussion of tips and techniques for avoiding reversal on contempt and for avoiding the use of contempt proceedings altogether.

**Workers Compensation: The Hearing Process VR**
This program includes a mock trial and will provide an overview of the Administrative Hearing Process and best practice advice for making your argument successfully.

---

Let us help you meet the insurance needs of your law firm and staff.

The OSBA Insurance Agency, owned by OBLIC and a proud member of the OSBA family, exclusively provides insurance products to meet the needs of Ohio law firms and their employees.

**Professional Liability**, **Cyber**, **Business Owners Property/Auto (BOP)**, **Court/Fiduciary Bonds**, **Group/Individual Health**, **Life**, **Disability**, **LTC**

Learn More
(855) 745-9222
www.osbaia.com
Our people, and their industry experience, are our most valuable asset.

Let our team help with your most valuable assets.

We serve clients all over the United States. Contact us for a consultation regarding your clients’ fine art, antiques & other luxury goods and a discussion of our appraisal work or the auction consignment process.